
I Love Chocolate

Cupid

Cupid
Jarvis Jacob
([?] you feel like)
You love chocolate? I love me some chocolate
Yeah ([?])

I love chocolate
I love chocolate

Ooh, I can't get enough
Candy coated rain drops sent from above
I'm falling in love with the taste
It's written all over your face
And you know that I got a sweet tooth
Can I get some of that cake?
You can get some of this cake

It's the skin for me

Dark chocolate, white chocolate
And everything in between
I'm talking 'bout chocolate covered cherries
Champagne, strawberries
Girl, you know what I love, oh yeah

I love (I love your chocolate) chocolate (chocolate, I want your chocolate)
I (your chocolate) love (I love your chocolate) chocolate (that chocolate, I
 want your chocolate)

You taste like my favorite flavor
Girl, I want seconds and thirds
I wanna be the one that get on your nerves
You're sweet like a diver
Ooh, I love your brown skin

[?] mahogany, you know I need another piece
So baby come and break me off

[?] never too much with you
I never get enough of you
Never too much, never too much
Girl, I need one more slice tonight

Girl, I'm on the Milky Way
Missed the good part, got a sweet tooth today
So tell me what you wanna play
Or we can just skip the games
'Cause anything goes in my chocolate factory

I (oh, I love) love (come give me some chocolate, baby) chocolate (girl, you
 know I want some)
I (girl, you know I love) love (love your chocolate) chocolate (I love your 
chocolate)

I love your chocolate
In this sunshine
I know I love
Tastes so good to me
I love your chocolate



Girl, I love your chocolate

I (oh, I) love (yes, I love) chocolate (girl, you taste so good, taste so go
od, something about your skin)
I (yes, I love it) love (oh, I) chocolate (yeah, yeah, yeah yeah yeah yeah y
eah yeah yeah)

I love it, I love your chocolate
Girl, you know I love, I love your chocolate
And bring it home to me, baby, so good to me
Baby, give me all your chocolate [?] I gotta have it babe, hey

I (so good to me) love (I can't get enough, that caramel) chocolate (can't g
et enough, your chocolate, babe)
I (that skin) love chocolate (I just can't get enough, I just can't get enou
gh, hey)
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